Wanda Diamond League
Qatar SC Stadium - Doha (QAT)
28th May 2021

Flash Quotes
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Alison dos SANTOS (BRA)
400m Hurdles Men - PB
Im feeling good, I like so much the country and Doha city, Im really happy to be back here and Im ready for
the next meeting.
28/05/2021 19:08

Rai BENJAMIN (USA)
400m Hurdles Men - MR
It was a good and decent race, but not the best for me, I always try to do my best, Doha is warm so it is
perfect for running. My next focus is NCCa in USA.
28/05/2021 19:12

Natoya GOULE (JAM)
800m Women - SB
I could have won, i should do better. The next time I should be prepared and my next focus is the national
trials
28/05/2021 19:18

Faith KIPYEGON (KEN)
800m Women - SB
Im very exited to be here, I did my personal best here in Doha, so it s really really great to be here. Im
training so hard and hoping to do my best, so Im putting all my mind on it.
The pandemic wasnt easy but we always try to be great.
28/05/2021 19:21
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Stewart McSWEYN (AUS)
1500m Men - SB
It was tough, I knew it was gonna be a strong race. Im happy that I was faster today and that I achieved my
Personal best.
28/05/2021 19:34

Sandra PERKOVIC (CRO)
Discus Throw Women
Im happy to be here, and I was happy to see othe girls competing in high level. I won gold in London and Rio
and I expect good results in Tokyo, Im expecting more from me in Tokyo which is my next focus. Im blessed
i did catch covid, neither my family, we didnt expect the pandemic to postpone the olympics last year.
28/05/2021 19:38

Timothy CHERUIYOT (KEN)
1500m Men - WL
I tell my fans thank tou for always supporting me. It was a very good race, anyone could have won. My next
focus is Monaco.
28/05/2021 19:44

André de GRASSE (CAN)
200m Men - SB
I feel good, it was a good step for me. Im happy to be back here, Ill try to do better in the next one, and Im
happy to go to Tokyo. I have a chance to go back and see my performance to know what I did wrong to learn
from them and not repeat them again.
28/05/2021 19:49
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Kenneth BEDNAREK (USA)
200m Men - SB
I felt good, I was a bit nervous, but im exited that i got in the first place. Ill try to be even better again the
next time.
28/05/2021 19:58

Katie NAGEOTTE (USA)
Pole Vault Women - MR, WL
You can expect anything in pole volt, I was ready to come in and jump. I wasnt sure i was gonna win, but I
knew I was ready, Im happy for that, I think i did pretty good tonight. I always try to stay humble and give
my best.
28/05/2021 20:01

Yulimar ROJAS (VEN)
Triple Jump Women - MR
Im satisfied and happy with the results, and the hard work, we are in the right path so i feel good phisically
and its good for me, Im happy to leave a footprint here in doha.
I Enjoy this path, when it will be tokyo s turn, ill be prepared. and ill try to win the gold medal.
28/05/2021 20:05

Norah JERUTO (KEN)
3000m Steeplechase Women - WL
Im happy to win here in doha again, the competition was tough, also the weather is not like the one we have
in kenya but im happy to win this race because always try to do my best .
28/05/2021 20:13
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Wyclife KINYAMAL (KEN)
800m Men - WL
I feel good about this race, It didnt cross my mind to be the first and to win, my next focus is the olympics,
and win any medal , im not gonna say that ill win the gold but ill try to do my best.
28/05/2021 20:25

Ferguson Cheruiyot ROTICH (KEN)
800m Men - SB
Im happy for my fellow kenyan brother, but now my target is to be in shape, so were going to be back now
and make a good kenyan team for the olympics.
28/05/2021 20:26

Michael NORMAN (USA)
400m Men - WL
I was happy to be back here because the last time I didnt do a good performance here in doha, and Im happy
with the progress I made.I give a lot of credits to my coach for everything he does for me, we are in the right
path. My next focus is Monaco, but I hope that my schedule will allow me to go there.
28/05/2021 20:33

Blessing OKAGBARE (NGR)
100m Women - SB
it was okay, i made some errors, but im happy that im healthy and now ill go back to work hard , this race i
was focused on me and my trainings. i didnt care about the others athletes. The orgnanization is so great, im
happy to be here.
28/05/2021 20:46
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Mutaz Essa BARSHIM (QAT)
High Jump Men
It was good, not so good, but I ll say okay, my target is definitely tokyo so i will be working for the next
competition. My target for toyio is to win, not necessarly to break a record, but to win.
28/05/2021 20:46

Beatrice CHEBET (KEN)
3000m Women - WL, PB
Im happy with my performance today, its my first time winning in the diamond league and here in Doha.I
didnt expect to win. I did good today, and now Im preparing for the olympics. My target is to do my personal
best, and god helped me. Im focusing in the olympics and I hope to represent my country in the 5000 M .
28/05/2021 20:57

Shelly-Ann FRASER-PRYCE (JAM)
100m Women
It s the second time that I win 100M, and Im happy that I put together a good race, and of course im happy
that I won, because its far away from the 4th place that i did the last time, im excited about this season, im
progressing. It s gonna be the final olympic appearence so I hope it will be good, the last 3 olympics I went
to I was able to stand in the podium, and Im hoping to be able to make it there again god willing.
28/05/2021 21:13
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